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Pardes Schmooze 
Week 1 

Wow! June in Camp Pardes flew by so fast, but don’t worry there’s much more excitement to come 
in July and August. In case your son(s) have been falling asleep on the way home and they didn’t 
fill you in on what’s going on, please read on. Before the good stuff - just two things - One is that in 
general please give priority to camp emails as we can only reach everyone efficiently if they read 
camp emails. On a similar note, there is a good chance that there will be an exciting 
announcement before camp starts on Monday. If you don’t get an email with exciting 
announcement in the subject, please note that we tried our best for one last big surprise and 
couldn’t get it done. Please look out for an additional email with our first ever weekly camp video! 
Have a good Shabbos! 

We blasted into camp on Monday with rides on Cleveland’s famous rocket cars! While some 
campers were on the road, the ones that were on campus were engaged in a 3 on 3 basketball 
tournament. Being that it was 90 degrees out we got many games in but had to leave the playoffs 
for another time. Instead the boys got to try out all the toys in our new game room. The whole day, 
and not just the rocket cars could only be explained by saying that we “blasted into camp!” 

Early Tuesday morning, waaay before 9:30 camp was quickly filling up as the kids felt that seven 
hours of camp just wasn’t enough. After some pre camp activities we had our first full day of 
davening and learning. We have heard so much positive feedback as to how much the boys love 
the Rebbeim and the quality of the learning program. In sports, 4th and 6th grade teamed up against 
5th in baseball. I’m sure that over the summer we can improve greatly as far as fielding, but our 
older campers sure can hit! After many hits and runs the game was decided by Elya Cohen’s hit 
(which after an error trying to get a baserunner – who was taking an extra base – out) the game 
winning run scored. Meanwhile third grade easily handled second in soccer, but the second 
graders aren’t too far behind. Happy Birthday to Netanel Rudolph, who shared doughnuts with the 
entire camp! After lunch and more sports we went swimming for the first time this summer, what a 
perfect way to cool down after so much running around. The older boys went to Notre Dame 
College, while Pardes Jr and some first graders swam in our above ground pool in front of HJC.  
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One would think that after such a long day everyone would be tired, a handful of campers stayed 
just a few extra hours winding down with some air hockey, basketball and game room. 

Our first trip was so exciting that it can’t be put into words, look out for that video and you’ll see 
why. The score in the counselor game (that will hopefully make the cut and make it into the video) 
was 1-1. A perfect tie! We pulled back into camp exactly at 4:35, but carpool took under 10 
minutes! After camp, we had our first ever Elite division night activity. The fourth graders were 
thrilled to be invited. Of course we didn’t just have a regular swim. Staff and campers played 
sharks and minnows in the deep and a counselor even helped out the last swimmers. Camp 
Pardes never ends (apparently) after a staff meeting and bbq we split up the league teams. (Just a 
note; we feel that teams in Camp Pardes are split up as fair as possible, and we even spent a few 
extra hours ensuring that we tried our best.) 

First day of leagues did not disappoint. Chaim Aloni kicked a grand slam and Motty Meystel tried to 
outdo him, but didn’t come up with the bases loaded. Thursday night, three campers set a record 
and had over 10 hours of camp! We’re still not sure how this happened. Another hit parade in 
baseball saw Shannon Road defeat Ben & Jerry’s 10-5, did we mention that it’s just the first day of 
leagues.10-5! Can’t wait to see how our baseball hitting improves over the summer, practice does 
make perfect and there’s much more baseball still to be played. 

Friday started out with some rain, except that it doesn’t rain in Camp Pardes. Before 9:30 the early 
campers are inside. After regular learning, we heard a story from Rabbi Raiz, and then had our first 
weekly raffle. There were so many great learners, that a raffle had to decide who should win. After 
baking challas (optional for older campers) and game room we played some leagues (of course) 
and had lunch. Chulent day was, yummmmm, well so was Pizza day, spaghetti and meat balls, 
bagel day and lasagna day. A shout out to our kitchen staff, awesome job! 

Please note that on July 4th we will have seven hours of camp 9:30-4:30 (no swimming, but ice 
cream instead, due to July 4th). On Wednesday (Rosh Chodesh) camp starts 6:15 a.m., and a 
tentative staff game on Thursday evening. 

Have a good Shabbos and don’t forget to wish the Meystels’ and Beckers’ Mazel Tov. Shalom 
Zachor (I think) at the Becker house. 
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A word from Pardes JR� 

This week during our art hour the kindergarten and first graders were able to express their art 
ability by creating a scratch art project. Each boy got a choice of which circus shape they wanted to 
create. The boys really enjoyed the scratch art and kept asking for more papers. During our baking 
hour the boys who choose to were able to participate in making challah for Shabbos! The boys 
were showed a demonstration on how to braid challah and they tried their hardest to make it 
themselves. Please note that the challahs were baked in a fleishig oven. 

From the desk of our Learning Director� 

Dear Pardes family. 

Although school ended, the world still needs the special merits of our Heilege children's Torah 
learning. Boruch Hashem we have an incredible staff of Rebbeim who are giving their all. 
As Shabbos is so important, we are focusing our learning on Hilchos Shabbos. Ask your son about 
Melochos of Plowing or Planting. We are also saying stories about Shabbos. We are greatly 
focused on good Middos. The Davening has been enthusiastic. 
I look forward to a summer of growth for all. 
Good Shabbos! 
Rabbi Aharon Dovid Lebovics 
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